







(NASA-CR-150931) SPACE SHUTTLE SYSTEM
PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS (North American



































SHUTTLE VEHICLE MISSION REQUIREMENTS
MISSION PROFILE
SHUTTLE VEHICLE CONFIGURATION - ET & SRB
• SHUTTLE VEHICLE WEIGHTS
SHUTTLE VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
ORBITER VEHICLE CONFIGURATION
• ORBITER VEHICLE WEIGHTS
ORBITER VEHICLE SUBSYSTEM SUMMARY
PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS SUMMARY
North American flM Space Division 63SSV7196
Aerospace Group ^J^9 Rockwell Iniei national
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1, QMS AV REMAINING IN EXCESS OF REFERENCE ENERGY ORBIT,
50 X 100 N MI
2, ACTUAL INSERTION CONDITION OPTIMIZED FOR MISSION
(50 X 100 N MI NOT REQUIRED)
3, RCS AV FOR ORBITAL TRANSLATION MANEUVERS, ADDITIONAL
RCS FOR ATTITUDE CONTROL ON-ORBIT & ENTRY TBD





SPACE SHUTTLE MISSION PROFILE
DUE EAST LAUNCH FROM KSC
SUBORBITAL ET DISPOSAL
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78 FT GROSS LIFT-OFF WEIGHT - 4167K LB(50 X 100 N Ml BY 104 DEC)
ORBITER . . . 150KLBDRY
SRB 2327KLB
ET 1633K LB




































GROSSWT ... 1,633,000 LB







































SPACE SHUTTLE WEIGHT SUMMARY






































PAYLOAD/CIRCULAR ORBIT ALTITUDE CAPABILITY
PRELIMINARY
• DELIVERY WITHOUT RENDEZVOUS
• DIRECT DEORBIT
• 50 FPS OMS AV RESERVE
• SUB ORBITAL ET DISPOSAL
( ) - NUMBER OF OMS KITS
r- INCL
28,5'
0 100 200 300 400 500













• QMS THRUST = 6K/EA
• RCS THRUST = 900/EA
ELEVON ON 15 DEC. UP 40 DEC
3SSME
470KTHRUST/EA








• 4 HYDRAZINE APU'S (150 HP EACH)
5 KVA GENERATOR
3000 PSI HYDRAULIC PUMPS
ELECTRICAL POWER
• 3 X 7 KW FUEL CELLS (H2, O2)
1677 KWH ENERGY
27.5 TO 32.5 VDC
• 3 X 10 AMP HOUR BATTERIES
RCS
• FWD MODULE & 2 AFT MODULES
40THRUSTERSOOOLB)


















MEGHAN ICAL STRUCTURE & ENVIRONMENT
MECHANICAL SUBSYSTEM











• RCC LEADING EDGES
(NOSE/CHIN CAP > 2300 F)
• HRSI AREAS TEMP RANGE
650 TO 2300 F.




• INSULATION 8, MAKEUP
HEATERS






























• INERTIAL MEASUREMENT UNITS
• RATE GYROS
• ACCELEROMETERS
• AIR-OAT A SENSORS
• DOPPLER
COMMUNICATION & TRACKING
• SGLS-COMPATIBLE IS BAND) TRANSCEIVER
• STDN COMPATIBLE TRANSCEIVERS
• TORS TRANSCEIVER
• PAYLOAD S BAND INTERROGATOR
• TACAN INTERROGATOR
• RADAR ALTIMETER ft ILS
• RENDEZVOUS RADAR




• PCM DATA ACQUISITION ft
DISTRIBUTION
• RECORDERS
• MASTER TIMING UNIT
DISPLAYS A CONTROLS
• 2 PRIMARY FLIGHT STATIONS
• PAYLOAD HANDLING STATION
• MISSION SPECIALIST STATION
• PAYLOAD SPECIAL 1ST STATION
• SUBSYS MGMT & POWER DISTRIB
PANELS
DATA PROCESSING
• 5 DIGITAL COMPUTERS
3 DEDICATED TO G&N
1 RECONFIGURABLE (G&N OR
PAYLOAD &PM)
1 DEDICATED TO PAYLOAD &
PERFORMANCE MONITORING
» MASS MEMORY
















ELECTRICAL CONVERSION & DISTRIBUTION




































































































SCOPE OF P/L ACCOMMODATIONS
'RESCUE KIT • RESEARCH MOO
• APPLICATION MOO











































• MAIN PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM
• ORBITAL MANEUVERIIIG SUBSYSTEM
• REACTION CONTROL SUBSYSTEMS
• ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM
• AUXILIARY POWER UNIT
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DOWN PAYLOAD & C,G, TRADE
OBJECTIVE: ESTABLISH ORBITER IMPACT OF:
• 3ZK LB DOWN P/L
• INCREASED ALLOWABLE P/L C.G. RANGE















• REVISED AERO CONFIGURATION
• INCREASED CONTROL REQUIREMENTS
• INCREASED WEIGHT
'0 10 20 30 40 50 60







• SKIN & STRINGER
STRUCTURES SUBSYSTEM
PAY LOAD BAY DOOR
• 2 DOORS SPLIT AT VERTICAL
• 4 SEGMENTS PER DOOR
• SKIN ft STRINGER
MID FUSELAGE
• SKIN & STRINGER
FWD FUSELAGE
• SKIN & STRINGER
• CONVENTIONAL ALUMINUM STRUCTURE
• 350° MAX TEMPERATURE
• PROTECTED BY REUSABLE SURFACE INSULATION
VERTICAL
• SKIN ft STRINGER FIN COVERS
• HONEYCOMB RUDDER COVER
• MACHINED SPARS
• SHEET METAL RIBS
AFT FUSELAGE
• SKIN ft STRINGER SHELL
• TITANIUM/BORON EPOXY
THRUST STRUCT
• INCONNEL 718 BASE
HEAT SHIELD
WING
• SKIN & STRINGER COVERS




























PAYLOAD BAY PURGE VENTING
• PAD PAYLOAD BAY
THERMO CONTROL
• SEPARATE & DEDICATED









• AIR TEMP CONTROL


























ORBITER THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM
LEADING EDGE
ACCESS PANEL




























































• TWO PODS. AV •= 1000 FPS
•
 FVAC " 600° LB/POD
• N2O4/MMH
• Wp = 11.940 LB USABLE/POD
• CROSS OVER LINES
BETWEEN PODS
• PAYLOADBAYKITFOR





















•AV (BASIC) = 1000 FT/SEC WITH 65,000 LB PAYLOAD
• AUXILIARY PROPELLANT IN PAYLOAD BAY PROVIDES
ADDITIONAL AV CAPABILITY OF 1500 FT/SEC
Norlh American n Space Division
Aerospace Group ^J^ Rockwell International 63SSV6095A
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ORBITER REACTION CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
• 1 FWD MODULE. 2 AFT MODULES
• FVAC = 90° LB








25 LB VERNIER THRUSTER
3 REQUIRED/SIDE






RCS PERFORMANCE & CAPABILITY SUMMARY
• MAIN THRUSTER
THRUST LEVEL = 900 LB ISP = 289 SEC MIB = 15,8 LBF SEC «= 20;1
FORWARD MODULES = 16 AFT MODULES = 24 TOTAL = 40
• VERNIER THRUSTER
THRUST LEVEL = 25 LB ISP = 228 SEC MIB = 0,75 LBF SEC <= 40:1
FORWARD MODULES = 6 AFT MODULES = 0 TOTAL = 6
• PROPELLANT: N20i|/MMH






























ORBITER RCS SUBSYSTEM SCHEMATIC





















ORBITER ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM
FUEL CELL POWERPLANT (FCP) - 3
2 KW MINIMUM/7 KW CONTINUOUS/12 KW PEAK
DEWAR REPLACEMENT
(HSR AREA ONLY)
NI-CD BATTERIES - 3
10 AMP-HOURS
ACCESS DOORS
(RH & LH SIDES)
UMBILICAL SERVICE
HYDROGEN DEWARS - 2
25-512 FT3 CAPACITY,
335 PS IA MAX. PRESSURE
ABE DRIVEN AC GENERATORS - 3
• FERRY ONLY
• 75/90 KVA, 120/208 VAC, l»00 HZ
OF I BATTERY ASSEMBLY
• 1726 WH; 982 WATTS
• 3 APOLLO ENTRY 6 POST-
LANDING BATTERIES
OXYGEN DEWARS - 2
(I3.I45 FT3 CAPACITY,
1050 PSIA MAX. PRESSURE)
FCP SUBSYSTEM
t<t KW CONTINUOUS^ KW PEAK
27.5 TO 32.5 VDC
1677 KWH MISSION ENERGY
282 KWH ABORT/SURVIVAL ENERGY
100 LB 02 ALLOTTED TO ECLSS
REACTANT STORAGE
• 98 LB H2/TANK






ORBITER ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM (EPS)
SUBSYSTEM CAPABILITY
• PRIME POWER - 3 FUEL CELLS
FAIL OPERATIONAL/FAIL SAFE
OPERATIONAL POWER CAPABILITY
•14 KW CONTINUOUS/24 KW PEAK (2 OR 3 FUEL CELLS)
•CONTINUOUS POWER CAPABILITY HEAT REJECTION LIMITED BY RADIATORS
FAIL SAFE POWER CAPABILITY
•7 KW CONTINUOUS/12 KW PEAK (1 FUEL CELL)
•EMERGENCY POWER - 3 NI-CO BATTERIES (10 AH EACH)
EMERGENCY PRIME POWER RESET
CRITICAL CREW DISPLAYS & LIGHTING
•FERRY FLIGHTS - 3 AC GENERATORS (75 KVA EACH)
FAIL OPERATIONAL/FAIL SAFE
•DEVELOPMENT FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION (DFI) - 1 BATTERY PACKAGE (3 BATTERIES)
CONTINGENCY POWER SOURCE FOR DFI
UP TO 982 WATTS/1726 WATT-HOURS
•REACTANT STORAGE
SUPERCRITICAL STORAGE DEWARS (OXYGEN & HYDROGEN)
FAIL SAFE
SELECTED COMPONENTS - FAIL OPERATIONAL/FAIL SAFE
SIZING
•7 DAY ORBITER OPERATION (1677 KWH)
•PAYLOAD ALLOTMENT (50 KWH) - INCLUDED ABOVE
• 96 HOUR SURVIVAL (282 KWH) - BOTH TANKS OPERATIONAL







ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM SCHEMATIC









H2 PRS TANK ASSEMBLY NO. 1
„„ I PAYLOAO
QD I ACCOMMODATIONS




HYDROGEN PRS TANK ASSEMBLY NO. 2 _T
OXYGEN PRS TANK ASSEMBLY NO. 2









r/0 I ACCOMMODATIONS I









JJ3 DUAL ELEMENT HEATER
^"" GSE
SELF-SEALING QD (WITH CAP) SUPPLY
SHUTOFF VALVE (LATCHING, EXCEPT AS NOTED)











c u n VFNT
PURGE VENT PURGE VENT "2U vtm
HEATERS (3) °" I11 HEATERS (3) nil|li HEATERS (2) Ol1 1 "
FROM FCP 3
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ORBITER ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEM (EPS)
PAYLOAD POWER & ENERGY
BASELINE CAPABILITY
• ENERGY - 50 KWH
• POWER - 1 KW AVERAGE/1,5 KW PEAK (AVAILABLE ALL MISSION PHASES)
3 KW AVERAGE/6 KW PEAK (AVAILABLE ON ORBIT - MOST
MISSION PHASES)
OPTIONAL EXTENSION CAPABILITY
NEW TANKS INSTALLED IN P/L BAY
oooo
ADDITIONAL BASELINE TANKS INSTALLED







EXAMPLE OF A COMPOSITE OF ALL KNOWN
ORBITAL ACTIVITIES IN A 7-DAY POLAR MISSION
ViesAffijgW//
• BASELINE ENERGY TO PAYLOAD - 50 KWH
• BASELINE POWER TO PAYLOAD
• 1.0 KW (AVG)
• 1.5 KW (PEAK)




3.0 KW (AVG) DURING
NON-CRITICAL (ON-ORBIT)













MISSION INCLUDING PAYLOAD 1627 KWH
24 HOURS OF MISSION W/0 P/L 262 KWH
FUEL CELL POWER SUBSYSTEM BASELINE
• 14 KW CONTINUOUS/24 KW PEAK
•27.5 TO 32.5 VDC
•1677 KWH MISSION ENERGY
•282 KWH ABORT/SURVIVAL ENERGY








R AVAILABILITY TO PAYLOAD j
V, -~9 KW
AVG POWER REQUIREMENTS |
1




1— ' ^nRENDEZVOUS UNDOCK & ENTRY
& DOCKING SEPARATION
 DE_ DESCENT
_— _ CARfifl nnntr «>u<
^^ T0«ucrrn ORBIT AND
TRANSFER ROLLOUT
1 A | A 1 A 1 1
50 55 145 166 167 168
GROUND ELAPSED TIME (HOURS)
North American flltt Space Division
Aerospace Group ^J^ Rockwell International 63SSV6825B
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Rockwell Inter national 63SSV2637C
38
AUXILIARY POWER UNIT SUBSYSTEM
















TEE SWINU/J JO OTHER APU'SII CHECK VALVE
"'DISCHARGE
NOZZLE I FROM OTHER
APU/S















ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL & LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM









FUEL CELL HEAT EXCHANGERS
02 STORAGE
SPACE RADIATOR




SPACE RADIATOR PANELS DEPLOYED
(1030 SO FT TOTAL EFFECTIVE AREA UPPER SURFACE)




AMMONIA BOILER & TANKS
(ATMOSPHERE HEAT SINKS)







ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL & LIFE SUPPORT
HllU
" I Ol !>*. AVIONICS B
*• I* ^ i.MtR >UW HtX)'"?""1
CABIN IIMCIRAIUSi I I j PC?






ORBITER THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
\
* = HEATERS REQD
















CABIN TEMP CONTROL DUCTING


























PAYLOAD HEAT REJECTION REQMTS TRADE
OBJECTIVE: DETERMINE BASELINE HEAT REJECTION SUBSYSTEM CAPABILITY TO
HANDLE 21,500 BTU/HR FROM PAYLOAD
FCL DESIGN CONDITIONS






























) F21 F21 CONTROL
1 2200 LB TEMPERATURES
HR ESTABLISH FCL
FLOWRATE
ft\ B Space Division


























* FUEL CELLS NOT INCLUDED
10 15 20 25
BTU/HR







21,500 BTU/HR OF PAYLOAD HEAT REJECTION CAN BE PROVIDED
• ASSUMING PAYLOAD HX DESIGN CONDITIONS OF COOLANT (WATER) & FLOW (550 LB/HR)
CONDITIONS RESULT IN
• 70 - 90 F PAYLOAD COOLANT TEMPERATURE TO THE HEAT LOAD
• APPROXIMATE WEIGHT INCREASE OF 10 LB FOR A 12 F APPROACH TEMPERATURE HX
FACTORS EFFECTING RECOMMENDATION
• COOLANT OTHER THAN WATER CAN RESULT IN LARGER HEAT EXCHANGER WEIGHTS
FREON 21 HAS BEEN CONSIDERED
• LOWER PAYLOAD COOLANT TEMPERATURES DURING NON-CRITICAL PHASE CAN CAUSE
ADDED COMPLEXITY TO BOTH ARS & ATCS
• HEAT LOAD ON ARS/ATCS DURING PAYLOAD SUPPORT
(COAST ADJUST COULD BE TYPICAL)
STUDIES TO CONTINUE
No"-. A-et cnn Space Division




•GUIDANCE NAVIGATION & CONTROL
•COMMUNICATIONS & TRACKING
• DISPLAYS & CONTROLS
•ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION & CONTROL
•DATA PROCESSING & SOFTWARE
• INSTRUMENTATION
- OPERATIONAL & DEVELOPMENT
North American f !tt Space Division















• GUIDANCE, NAVIGATION & CONTROL
• COMMUNICATIONS & TRACKING
• DISPLAYS & CONTROLS
• INSTRUMENTATION
• DATA PROCESSING & SOFTWARE






• CHECKOUT & CONTROL
• COMMUNICATIONS & TRACKING































BAY I BAY II BAY III































































































































































PAYLOAD SIGNAL INTERFACES BASELINE



































• TRANS, ROT, TV &
LIGHT CONTROLS












ORBITER GUIDANCE NAVIGATION & CONTROL
f PERFORMANCE, MONITOR~1
I & PAYLOAD MGMT |
I • 1-DEDICATED DIGITAL |
I COMPUTER I
GUIDANCE
• 3-DEDICATED DIGITAL COMPUTERS
• 1-RECONFIGURABLE DIGITAL COMPUTER
(NORMALLY PAYLOAD MGMT/PM BACKUP)
NAVIGATION
•STAR TRACKERS
• INERTIAL MEASUREMENT UNIT
• TACAN INTERROGATOR
• RADAR ALTIMETER & ILS
DRIVERS ft ACTUATORS
• AERO SURFACES |







j^ • TACTICAL AIRCRAFT NAVIGATION (TACANI
|"| • INSTRUMENT LANDING SYSTEM (ILS)
/ / s / s / / / / // J / — ^ — • —
North American £
Aerospace Group W




|j A Space Division
^^V Rockwell International 63SSV3836C
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ALTERNATE LINES NOT SHOWN






ORBITER AVIONICS SUPPORT TO PAYLOADS
GN&C
REQUIREMENT
• THE CAPACITY TO TRANSFER ORBITER STATE VECTOR, ATTITUDE,
GREENWICH MEAN TIME, & MISSION ELAPSED TIME TO THE
PAYLOAD SHALL BE PROVIDED
• SUPPORT THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE POINTING & STABILITY
REQUIREMENTS OF ±0,5 DEGREES WITH ±0,1 DEGREE PER SEC,
INCLUDING INTERFACING WITH A P/L PROVIDED ATTITUDE SENSOR
63SSV6797
SPACE SHUTTLE AVIONICS
ORBITAL COMMUNICATIONS & TRACKING
BASELINE DETACHED
PAYLOAD TORS (S-BAND LOW
MEDIUM BIT RATE)
TM, VOICE (HW OR RF) S-BAND UPDATES 6 COMMANDS 2K BPS
S-BAND TLM I6K BPS
SENSOR RANGE DATA (PASSIVE P/L)
•ATTACHED PAYLOAD (HW)
VOICE COMMANDS 2K BPS
P/L DATA 25K BPS OR 256K BPS
•UPLINK
VOICE, COMMANDS - 2K BPS
•DOWNLINK
VOICE, WB DATA
256K BPS (TDM) OR 25K BPS
INTERLEAVED WITH ORB DATA






VOICE, COMMANDS 2K BPS
DOWNLINK
VOICE DATA
25K BPS INTERLEAVED WITH
ORB DATA INTO A I28K BPS STREAM








ORBITER AVIONICS SUPPORT TO PAYLOADS
COMMUNICATIONS & TRACKING
2-WAY VOICE COMMUNICATIONS AT MSS TO ATTACHED NASA PAYLOADS VIA HARDWIRE & TO RELEASED
NASA PAYLOADS VIA RF WITH CONFERENCE CAPABILITY WITH GROUND
CAPABILITY TO INITIATE, TRANSMIT, & RELAY FROM GROUND UP TO 2K BPS (INFORMATION RATE)
OF COMMANDS OR UPDATES TO ATTACHED OR RELEASED PAYLOADS
MEDIUM BANDWIDTH TORS LINK (S-BANDS, TDM)
2 INDEPENDENT DUPLEX DIGITAL VOICE CHANNELS
UPLINK DATA - REALTIME COMMANDS & COMPUTER UPDATES





25K BPS P/L DATA (PM)
256K BPS P/L DATA & WIDEBAND DATA (FM)
FROM ORBITER
2K BPS (INFORMATION RATE) COMMANDS & UPDATES
,-h Ar e' c an iw Space Division
Rockv.e'i international 63SSV6823
56




16K BPS TLM UNMANNED
• FROM ORBITER
2K BPS (INFORMATION RATE) UNMANNED
RENDEZVOUS SENSORS
PROVIDE ON-BOARD CAPABILITY TO RENDEZVOUS WITH PASSIVE & COOPERATIVE TARGETS
FROM 300 N MI TO 100 FEET FOR ALL DESIGNATED MISSIONS
RENDEZVOUS IS ACCOMPLISHED WITH MICROWAVE RADAR & STAR TRACKER
North American flltt Space Division




DISPLAY & CONTROL REQUIREMENTS
• PROVIDE THE CREW WITH THE MEANS TO:
• MONITOR & COMMAND VEHICLE ROTATION, TRANSLATION & FLIGHT PATH
• MONITOR & COMMAND ONBOARD SUBSYSTEMS
• MONITOR & COMMAND CRITICAL ATTACHED PAYLOAD FUNCTIONS
• ANNUNCIATE & COMMAND SAFING OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS
• PROVIDE CREW OVERRIDE OF AUTOMATED CRITICAL COMMAND FUNCTIONS
• PROVIDE CREW SELECTION OF AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL FLIGHT GUIDANCE & CONTROL
• EXERCISE MANUAL CONTROL OF FLIGHT MODES
PROVIDE AUTONOMOUS ONBOARD SYSTEM MANAGEMENT, CONFIGURATION CONTROL,
FAULT ISOLATION TO LEVEL REQUIRED IN FLIGHT
t-,c "• Air-: C.VT »lw Space Division
•^•"nact- 0' 'up yj^ Rnckwiii. •.•rinin-M.-M 63SSV6796
m
 58







ORBITER AVIONICS BASELINE SUPPORT
TO PAYLOADS DISPLAYS & CONTROLS
• MISSION SPECIALIST STATION WITHIN THE FLIGHT SECTION FOR DISPLAYS & CONTROLS
REQUIRED TO MANAGE THE ORBITER/PAYLOAD INTERFACES
• PAYLOAD HANDLING STATION SHALL PROVIDE THE FLIGHT CREW WITH THE CONTROLS/
VISIBILITY, & DISPLAYS REQUIRED TO DEPLOY & RETRIEVE PAYLOADS
• PAYLOAD SPECIALIST STATION SHALL PROVIDE PANEL SPACE FOR MONITORING &
CONTROLLING OPERATION OF ATTACHED OR DETACHED PAYLOADS EXPERIMENTS
• PAYLOAD C&W SIGNALS SHALL BE DISPLAYED TO THE FLIGHT CREW & AT THE MSS
• CAPABILITY TO DISPLAY PAYLOAD PARAMETERS IN REALTIME AT THE MSS
• PAYLOAD HANDLING STATION TV DISPLAYS CAPABLE OF DISPLAYING COMPATIBLE
PAYLOAD TV
North American wHira Space Division
AetObpace Gtouo W'JF^ Rock well Inter national 63SSV6822
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SPACE SHUTTLE AVIONICS
ORBITER 28V DC POWER DISTRIBUTION










10 AH — V
nAT 1 "™ ^
1
l )
(^AFT LOC DC l)
( FWD LOC DC 2)
p 1




(FWD LOC DC 3}





ESS/CONT ) 1 ,„ ,„ C "S/COKI 3 HL ( "S'«"« ) 1 ,1 .u
T BAT BUS 1 J T
'
BAT BUS 2 J ( BAT BUS 3LJ






ORBITER AVIONICS SUPPORT TO PAYLOADS
ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION & CONTROL
• 50 KWH OF REDUNDANT DC POWER CONSUMPTION
• RESTRICTED TO 1 KW AVERAGE g 1,5 KW PEAK (ASCENT & DESCENT)
• POWER AVAILABLE AT OTHER TIMES SHALL BE 3 KW AVERAGE & 6 KW PEAK
IJO'!^ A-nencan VIA Space Division
Rock well Inlet national 63SSV6802
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ORBITER AVIONICS SUPPORT TO PAYLOAD
DATA PROCESSING & SOFTWARE
COMPUTATIONAL CAPABILITIES ARE PROVIDED FOR PAYLOAD
HANDLING & PAYLOAD DATA MANAGEMENT & FOR CHECKOUT OF
THE ELECTRONIC INTERFACE WITH THE PAYLOAD
TWO COMPUTERS, EACH WITH A MEMORY CAPACITY OF 48K
32 BIT DATA WORDS - ONE DEDICATED TO PAYLOAD ON ORBIT
North American ^1^ Space Division 63SSV6798
Aerospace Group ^^^L '"'oc^we" International
^^ 64
ORBITER DEVELOPMENT & OPERATIONAL FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION
PAVLOADDATA




















• ACQUIRES & CONDITIONS SUBSYSTEMS DATA
• DIGITIZES & FORMATS DATA TO SERIAL DIGITAL PCM STREAM
• ACQUIRES PAYLOAD DATA
• INTERLEAVES P/L DATA WITH PCM DATA STREAM
• RECORDS DATA & CREW VOICE
• PROVIDES HARDWIRED DATA FOR DISPLAY & CAUTION/WARNING
• PROVIDES DATA FOR PERFORMANCE MONITOR
• PROVIDES MASTER TIMING FOR ONBOARD SYSTEMS
• DECODES GROUND COMMANDS FOR GROUND C/0
• PROVIDES INTERFACE BETWEEN ORBITER & MAIN ENGINE CONTROLLERS
DEVELOPMENT FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION
• ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENTATION CAPACITY FOR DEVELOPMENT FLIGHTS
• ACQUIRES & CONDITIONS DATA
• DIGITIZES & FORMATS QUASI-STATIC DATA TO SERIAL DIGITAL PCM STREAM
• FREQUENCY MULTIPLEXES WIDEBAND DATA (VIBRATION & ACOUSTIC)
• RECORDS DATA
• PROVIDES TIMING, SYNCED TO MASTER TIMING FOR DATA CORRELATION
r.vm Anp'.cm ^1^ Space Division 63SSV6801




CURRENT DESIGN SATISFIES IDENTIFIED PAYLOAD REQUIREMENTS
EMPHASIZE PAYLOAD/ORBITER AVIONICS INTERFACE DEFINITION
MULTIPLEX INTERFACE FOR PAYLOAD STIMULI & DATA
PROVIDE FLEXIBILITY TO ACCOMMODATE WIDE VARIETY OF PAYLOADS
PROVIDE STANDARD PAYLOAD AVIONICS INTERFACE
North American fllA Space Division








































• LANDING GEAR DEPLOY
•BRAKES
• NG STEERING


































PAYLOAD SUPPORT ATTACHMENTS TRADE
OBJECTIVE:
•OPTIMIZE ATTACH POINT SPACING FOR PAYLOADS
•ESTABLISH ORBITER IMPACT OF REVISED ATTACHMENTS
PAYLOAD SUPPORT ATTACHMENTS
• 12 EQUALLY SPACED (BASELINE IS 9)














PAYLOAD Z " 400
1302
—•• 582
PAYLOAD SUPPORT «-' 64° 698 756 814 87Z 93° 988 1046 1104 1162 122° 1278 !
STATIONS ! I
























RETENTION SYSTEM DESIGN - UPPER
\\\
\ x ' \ \yi.nw\ M--





























DUAL MOTOR. LIMIT SWITCHES
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BRAKES

































• COMMANOABLE LIGHTS ON BOOMS
• FIXED LIGHTS ON SIDE BULKHEADS
• APPROPRIATE PHOTOMETRIC LIGHT
LEVELS TO PROVIDE MANIPULATOR














~ ~ ~ ED" " "CT ~ II- ~ ~







ALTERNATE PAYLOAD DEPLOYMENT MECHANISMS - TRADE
OBJECTIVE
•INVESTIGATE IMPACT OF SWING TABLE ATTACHMENT PROVISIONS, FORE & AFT

































P/L DEPLOYMENT MECHANISM ATTACH POINTS
• BASELINE BULKHEADS ADAPTABLE TO SWING TABLE ATTACHMENT
WITH SLIGHT WEIGHT "A"
• AFT BULKHEAD/LONGERON "CORNER" USABLE FOR OOS/TUG
ADAPTER SUPPORT WITH SLIGHT WEIGHT "A"
SMALL ACTUATOR REQUIRED TO ROTATE ADAPTER IF ONLY (1)
MANIPULATOR USED
• MAXIMUM PAYLOAD LENGTH APPROX 2 FT LONGER USING SHORT













• SUPPORTED BY PAYLOAD RETENTION FITTINGS FOR
INCREASED DOCKING MODULE RIGIDITY
• INSTALLATION IS SIMILAR TO BOTH PAYLOAD
GROUND & SPACE OPERATIONS
• MANUAL (SHIRTSLEEVE) PAYLOAD SYSTEM
LINES CONNECT/DISCONNECT













SYSTEM LINES INTERFACE DOCKING RING
USED WITH
•TRANSFER TUNNEL











• PASSIVE PART OF DOCKING SYSTEM
• ADAPTATION WITH 1 IN. LENGTH PETALS









SPEED BRAKE HYDRAULIC MOTORS S
















PRESSURE 3000 PS I
FLUID MIL-H-5&06
TEMPERATURE -1»0°F TO +275*F



















.BODY FLAP HYD MOTORS (3)
/ELEVON SERVOACTUATORS,

























ONLY ONE OF THE FOUR HYDRAULIC
POWER SUBSYSTEMS, WITH TYPICAL






























































CSW MONITORING AND CRITICAL/
PL INTERFACES
CtW MONITORING AND CONTROL OF
ORBITER SUBSYSTEM/PL INTERFACES
PAYLOAD INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION
CHECKOUT, MONITOR, 6 CONTROL




































































































f '^TERMINAL DEVICE OR
































• MAINTENANCE & C/0 AREA (SAME EQUIPMENT IN
SAFING AREA. & AT ALTERNATE & FERRY LOG SITES)
PAYLOAD CHECKOUT
• MAX. FLEXIBILITY FOR P/L REQMTS
• DECOUPLED ORBITER CHECKOUT
FROM PAYLOAD CHECKOUT
• USE OF STRUCTURAL FIXTURES
FOR ORB/PAYLOAD INTERFACE CHECKS
• SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON CONTAMINATION














'• TRANSFER PAYLOAD FROM TRANSPORTER TO^ S. POSITION ACCESS STAND
PAYLOAD SLING IN MAINT & CKOUT AREA
2. INSTALL SHROUD (WHEN CLEANLINESS IS
REQUIRED)
3. MOVE PAYLOAO OVER ORBITER





8. REMOVE PAYLOAD SLING & ACCESS STAND
9. CLOSE PAYLOAO BAY DOORS
10. REMOVE ALL GSE
' LAUNCH PAD















UMBILICAL DISCONNECT T = 0
O = ORBITER DISCONNECTS






























• ORBITER/PAYLOAD LAUNCH PAD SERVICE
• LH SIDE ONLY






H2 TANK FILL NO. 2
BALL LOCK NO. 1
Hj TK NO. 1 FILL VENT
H2TKNO. 1 FILL VENT
|PRE-FLIGHT UMBILICAL
O2TKNO. 2 FILL
O2TKNO. 2 FILL VENT
Z0 390.5
O2 GROUND SUPPLY
02TKNO. 1 FILL VENT
O2TKNO. 1 FILL
GN2 PURGE (NOT A VEH CONN)
20377





He PURGE H, GSE SUPPLY
GAS DET





















CABIN/PAYLOAD ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION SPECTRA












I i I i J
10 2 5 100 2 5 tOOO 2
FREQUENCY (Hi)
5 10.000













— O OVERALL EXTERNAL
/OVERALL INTERNAL
LI I I I I I I I I
OA 8 31 125 500 2K 8K
1/3 OCTAVE- BAND CENTER FREQ <Hj|
REQUIREMENTS:
PAYLOAD BAY INTERIOR < 145 dB OVERALL







PAYLOAD BAY THERMAL ENVIRONMENT - TYPICAL MISSION PHASES
PRELAUNCH THROUGH P/L DEPLOYMENT
• INSULATED CRYO TUG P/L







ENTRY THROUGH POST LANDING
• ADIABATIC P/L BAY WALLS









T_. irunnlA)M START GROUNDTOUCHDOWN -.
 URGE (To+301 -j
i i 4 i i i










THERMAL DESIGN REFERENCE MISSION
ASCENT











t = 6 HR
THERMAL
CONDITIONING








t = 7 HR
DESCENT
•THERMAL ATTITUDE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS ARE REDUCED







PAYLOAD POINTING & STABILITY
• REQUIREMENTS
•POINT P/L WITHIN ±0,5 DEGREES (PAYLOAD MOUNTED SENSOR)
•ANGULAR RATES 0,01 DEG/SEC MAXIMUM
•SENSOR REFERENCE: EITHER GN&C NAV BASE OR PAYLOAD SENSOR
•COORDINATE - SYSTEM REFERENCE: EITHER INERTIAL OR LOCAL VERTICAL
• RCS CAPABILITY, 25-LB VERNIER JETS (PRELIMINARY)



























































MISSION KIT - TRADE
EPS, ECLSS, QMS
TYPICAL EQUIPMENT & CONSUMABLE KITS FOR SPECIAL MISSIONS








EPS: A ELECTRICAL ENERGY KITS
4 SPECIAL TANKS. +4000 KWH
ONE SET BASELINE-SIZED Hj & O2 TANKS.
4980 KWH








• •• 100 IN
• NITROGEN 175 LB
• O2 IN EPS TANKS
• WATER TANKS I
IN CARGO
BAY QMS: A PROPELLANT
L\ • ONE BASELINE FUEL. OXIDIZER ft PRESS. A 1I.B95LB• TWO BASELINE FUEL. OXIDIZER ft PRESS.. A 23.838 LB








ESTABLISH METHODS OF CONTAMINATION AVOIDANCE
• WATER DUMPS & VENTS
• SILICONES & HYDROCARBONS
•PROPULSION SYSTEM PRODUCTS/IMPINGEMENT
•HYDRAULIC & COOLING SYSTEMS
• EMC
• RADIOISOTOPES
VERNIER RCS BASELINE WATER DUMPS/VENTS
FUEL CELL H20 HOLD




UP TO 12 HOURS









ALTERNATE ARRANGEMENT OF RCS VERNIER THRUSTERS






















PERCENT FLOW EXHAUST CONES







TRADE STUDY FOR PROPULSION STAGES INTERFACE REQMTS
OBJECTIVES




















PAYLOAD PROPELLANT DUMP DURING ABORT
(CRYOGENIC STAGE)
DUMP TIME
POWERED - 306 SEC
GLIDE tlOOO SEC
DUMP TIME
POWERED - > 306 SEC









• POWERED VS GLIDING DUMP
• DUMP SEQUENCE
PRESSURIZATION SYSTEM AUGMENTATION
• DUMP PORT LOCATION
••ATTITUDE CONTROL DURING DUMP
OPERATIONAL CONCEPTS/PROCEDURES






SHUTTLE ITEMS CHARGEABLE TO PAYLOAD
CREW & CREW PROVISIONS
• CREW IN EXCESS OF 4
• LIFE SUPPORT EQUIP & CONSUMABLES IN EXCESS OF 28 MAN DAYS
• CREW SEATS IN EXCESS OF 4
MISSION PROVISIONS
• QMS AV KITS
• EVA/ IVA EQUIPMENT & CONSUMABLES
• RCS PROPELLANT IN EXCESS OF NOMINAL
• DOCKING ADAPTOR
PAYLOAD INSTALLATION PROVISIONS
•ELEC & PROPELLANT LINES & CONNECTORS
• STRUCTURAL ADAPTOR
• STRUCTURAL SUPPORT FITTINGS
•MISSION/PAYLOAD EQUIP IN EXCESS OF STD PROVISIONS
PAYLOAD - INTEGRATED ASSEMBLY FOR USE IN SPACE
North American 41^ Space Division
Aerospace Group ^J^ Rockwell International 63SSV3844B
102
PAYLOAD RELATED MCR SCHEDULE
| M | A | M j J I J T A | S T 0 I N
HEAVY WT PAYLOAD (FEASIBILITY OF LAUNCHING 72K LB DOD P/L
FINAL BRIEFING A 5 / 1 9 * FINAL REPORT (6/23)
PAYLOAD CONTAMINATION (PROVIDE PROVISION FOR 7 DAY WATER STORAGE)
ERB A 4/26 A TO GO 6/7
SHUTTLE PROGRAM CONTAMINATION ASSESSMENT & CONTROL PLAN
TASK 1* TASK 2 * TASK 3a TASK 4 ^  ERB * A FINAL REPORT
VERNIER THRUSTERS
RELEASED TO DESIGN. SIX 25 LB THRUSTERS
SILICA TPS/TCS * THERMAL CONDITIONING
 FQR
FINAL BRIEFING * 5/31
PAYLOADS SUPPORT
ORBITER C.G. IN HOLD, PENDING BASELINE REDEFINITION
INTERIM BRIEFING n * UPDATE BRIEFING
ORBITER RENDEZVOUS SENSOR PROPOSED MICROWAVE SYSTEM
CABIN RESIZING
PAYLOAD STRUCTURAL ATTACHMENTS EQUALLY SPACED ATTACH POINTS, LONGERON
ERBA A 6/18 & KEEL IN SAME PLANE
PAYLOAD JUJ TABLE ATTACHMENT PROVISIONS FOR FORWARD & AFT TILT TABLES
*6/6
SPECIAL PAYLOAD LANDING CONSIDERATIONS STUDY
"ERJF* * LETTER TO NASA
PROPULSION STAGES INTERFACES REQTS
PRELIMINARY RESULTS £/15 ERB*7/15 A FINAL REPORT
North American f !• Space Division
Aerospace Group ^J^ Rockwell International 63SSV7101
1C3
